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(rr)
afa f#a +rat/ sf7 arfegrpar, rgas (srfta)

Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

st#a$ faial
('cf) Date of issue

06.03.2023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. AC/S.R./06/CE/Kadi/2022-23 dated 31.05.2022

(s-) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Kadi, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate
M/s Johnson Controls-Hitachi Air Conditioning India

31 c:fl~ctictY c\TT rfil1 afR 1TTlT / Ltd. [Formerly M/s Hitachi Home & Life Solutions
('cf) Name and Address of the

Appellant
(India) Ltd.), Hitachi Complex, Near Tulsi Petrol

Pump, Karannagar, Kadi, Mehsana - 382727

a& a#fa< fa-arr a ti#tr srramar? itaz arr eh #fa zf@fafl aa1g +TT TT
faand ataft arratatwr n@earadmmar2, hrRh 2tam2gr a feegt «mar el

0 Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the

following way.

(1) a{tr saraa gca zrf@fr , 1994 cRt' mu radRt aatgmmt aapal aT <ITT"

3q-ntd#zr rma siafagtru am2a srfl fficf, stza rat, fa tiara4, us€a (@+TT,

tuft ifs, flaa tr ra, iai, £fact: 110001 <ITT" cRt-~~ :-

strat aruterur s4a:
Revision application to Government of India:

'

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -

1

(a) afea Rt fr hmtsa hf zrRlar tatffsontr zar s-a tar zr fft
err aR? suerm sa grmf, afar sortTuer i at? azf@ft #ta a

sasrttgtmaRt4au tr g&gt
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

I':- ehouse or to an.other factory or from one warehouse to another during the course

%, 8±o s "



of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(a) tahang fl ug ur q2gr Ruff@a marrma fafafu ar#tr green#amtT
xk9 I c;_ gae Raza#ua \JlT +rahag ft rgar faffaa 2

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

('cf-) · if@ sq1aa ft 3gra gr % 4rat fu it suet ?fezmtRt?sir n?gr st ze
arr ua fr ah q1Rema gm, sh ? err uRa atr Tr atfasf2fr( 2) 1998
ntr 109 arr fgeg ·rz zt

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ~ xi ,q I e: rl ~ (~) f.i 4 l-1 I ct J1, 200 1#fur9 a siafa faff&e qr tier <@-8 -i:f err
"SlTcf4T -?r, fa an?gr 4fa star hfa faaia cflrf mt ? +fauna-r?gr q 3flzr Rt 2tzt
4fatrr 3fa saa fat star arfeu s@# arr atar s mr gr sf a siafa nT 35-z #
Raffa Rt h pram ha4 arr €tr-6 arr #Rt fa fl 2htrfeu

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfaa sraaarr szt iarr zar v4 ala sq?r a sat mar @tatsr 200/- fl 47at Rt
srg tz agi +iaqreksnrr gtr 1000/- fr fl gnatftsrg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

fr teen, ah4ta sgra teaviar# er4la ratf@awrh #Rasf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ht5tar g«a sf2afla, 1944 Rt aT 35-4/35-zh iasfa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2)
3raa green (a ara sf)Ra ntnf@2awr (fez) R uf@aa 2Rlr f8#T, z c;_ I cit I c. "i:f 2nd ~,

agmt? sraa, tzar, ft4F, z7&rara-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

he appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA
cribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
ied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of

2
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Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour. of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ~~~QT if cfi{ gasit mtar @tar ? at r@ta itgr~~ cpT~~

tr far sr fez <a qr k# za g ft N mm -crcft ffl ifm a ft znfnfata
ntf@nawrt uszft zntrrat Rt ua3afar star&l

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

{4) r'41'41i'1'4 ~~ 1970 "lf\QT "ffmT~ cfi1"~-1 a siafa faff« fag {ar
3TITT1 racn?gr zrznfe#fa fofa nf@rat h 3mar r@la Rt ua 4fars6.50 ¾ cpT r-4141~'4

gtca fen«rgt arf@
One copy of application or 0.I.0. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
Q scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za z3 if@eramat #t jar #a 9W f.:lw frs ft zr saffaat war ? Rt tat
gas, tr sgraa teasuaazR1a rnratf@2aw (#raff@f@2) f4a, 1982 RR@a?

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) far gr, hr&rr 3grar gr«earvat4 z4fa ratf@2awr (Rec) h ufa arfhth tr?
ii cficfo/.l4-li◄I (Demand) ~~ (Penalty) cpT 10% pfw#tar sfatf 2i graif, sf@laar q@ war
10~~t1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
flsra gr# sjlhara ah ziifa, gtf@tra4r ft lIBT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) llD t~f.tmftcrufu;
(2) fenma a+dz 3fez Rt uf@r;
(3) adz %fezfaith fa 6 hagkrrf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

•• 1:\1. '·
!J,i » view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on_ f).1 ayment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

t ~~;·: penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
"t•~\'l

i- s

(6)(i) za star a 4fa sf« tf@awr # arr szt arr srrar gr#r au falR@a gt attrf;T
at«a # 10%par z# szt haaw fa(fa gt aa zwz#10% {ratTc Rt srat ?I
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4Rt a?g / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Johnson Controls-Hitachi Air Conditioning India Limited, [Formerly

known as M/s Hitachi Home & Life Solutions (India)Ltd.], Hitachi Complex, Near

Tulsi Petrol Pump, Karannagar, Kadi, District Mehsana-382727 (hereinafter referred

to as the 'appellant') have filed the present appeal against Order-in-Original No.

AC/S.R./06/CE/ KADI/2022-23, dated 30.05.2022 (hereinafter referred to as 'the

impugned order'), issued by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Kadi

Division, Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated the facts of the case are that the Appellants were registered

with the Central Excise Department [Registration No.AABCA2392KXM003] for

manufacturing of Air conditioners & Trading of Refrigerators falling under Chapter

84 of CETA, 1985 as well as with the Service Tax Department [Registration

No.AABCA2392KST001]. They were paying applicable duties of Central Excise and

Service Tax and also availing CENVAT credit of inputs, input services and capital

goods.

2.1 During the course of audit on the records of the appellant conducted by

CERA Audit Officers, Ahmedabad, it was observed that the Appellant had received

the 'sponsorship services' and paid Service Tax amount of Rs.13,80,673/- under

Reverse Charge Mechanism [RCM] on the assessable value of Rs.98,61,964/. It was

also observed that the Service Tax so paid has been availed as CENVAT credit and

utilized for payment of Central Excise duty. It appeared that the said CENVAT credit

was not used in relation to the manufacture of final products and clearance of final

products upto the place of removal and, hence, was incorrectly availed in view of the

provisions under Rule 2(1) ofthe Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

3. Consequently, the appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice vide F.No.

GEXCOM/ADJN/CE/53/2020-CGST-DIV-KADI, dated 28.09.2020, wherein it was
proposed to:

► Disallow the CENVAT credit amounting to Rs.18,46,984/- availed and

utilized during the period from Dec-2014 to July-2017, in respect of

Sponsorship services, under Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with

Section 11A(4) of Central Excise Act, 1944.

0

0
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> Demand and recover Interest Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read

with Section 11AA of Central Excise Act, 1944.

> Impose penalty under Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 readwith

Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944;

4. The said Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order

wherein:

► Cenvat credit amount of Rs.18,46,984/- was disallowed under Rule 14 of

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 11A(4) of Central Excise Act,

1944.

► Interest was imposed to be recovered under Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit Rules,

2 0 04 read with Section 11AA of Central Excise Act, 1944.

> Penalty of Rs.18,46,984/- was imposed under Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat Credit

Rules, 2004 readwith Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944;

5. Being aggrieved, the appellant filed the present appeal wherein they, inter

alia, contended that:

i) Sponsorship service (an alternate form of advertisement) is an input service

as per CCR, 2004. The appellant submitted that the definition of input

services is inclusive definition with specific exclusions. This definition of the

term 'Input service' has three parts viz., main part, inclusive part and

exclusive part.

0 ii) The appellant submitted that if a particular service falls under the 'includes'

part and not specifically under the 'means' part, it will still qualify as an

input service. They relied upon the judgment delivered by Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the case ofRamala Sahkari Chini Mills Ltd, - 2010 (260) ELT.321

(SC), whereby it was held by the larger bench of Apex Court that the word

'include' in the statutory definition of 'input' is generally used to enlarge the

meaning of the preceding words and it is by way of extension and not with

restriction. Hence, the appellant contended that, the definition of the term

'input service' is very wide which covers within its· ambit all services

received by the manufacturer unless it is specifically excluded.

iii) Appellant submitted that, in the impugned order, the adjudicating authority

has disallowed CENVAT credit on sponsorship service on a sole ground that
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the sponsorship services are neither used directly or indirectly, in or in

relation to the manufacture of final products. The appellant contended that

the adjudicating authority has not given cognizance to the fact that in order

to determine CENVAT eligibility, the inclusive part of the definition should

also be taken into consideration, which is the precise point pronounced by

the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in the case of Ultratech Cement Ltd-2010

(260) ELT 369 (Bom.) and hence, the said ratio is squarely applicable in the

Appellants' case.

iv) The appellant argued that the primary reason for disallowance seems to be

absence of correlation of sponsorship service with that of manufacture of

final products. This specific issue has also been settled in the case ofM/s

Global E-Business Operations Pvt. Ltd. - 2018 VIL 40 CESTAT BLR ST

contended that Hon'ble CESTAT Bangalore while allowing CENVAT credit to

the assessee, held that even after the amendment in the definition of input

service, there is no requirement of correlation between the input and output

services (Para 6 of the order). Accordingly, in absence of requirement to

establish correlation/ nexus between sponsorship services with that of

manufacture of final products, the CENVAT availed on sponsorship services

should be allowed, as the same is specifically getting covered by the

inclusion part of the definition of the input service.

v) The appellant submitted that, in view of the foregoing submissions, it can be

inferred that that the courts while deciding ambit of CENVAT credit on input

service, have already decided on the following points, for a service to qualify

as input service:

a) The word 'include' in the statutory definition is generally used to

enlarge the meaning of the preceding words and it is by way of

extension and not with restriction,

b) There is no need to establish nexus between input activity and output
activity,

c) The definition of 'input service' not only covers services, which fall in

the substantial part, but also covers services, which are covered under

the inclusive part of the definition

o

0
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Since, the sponsorship service is covered by the inclusive part of the input

service definition; the appellant contended that, CENVAT credit on the same

is admissible.

vi) The Appellant further submitted that the service of advertisement qualifies

as the input services as the same is explicitly mentioned in the definition of

the input service. As per the scope document on Sponsorship services

issued by Central Board of Indirect Tax & Customs ("CBIC"), the sponsorship

is an alternate form of advertisement. Basis the above document, as clarified

by CBIC, a sponsorship is an alternate form of advertisement. Hence, it can

be inferred that sponsorship (being advertisement only) is specifically

mentioned in the inclusion part of the Rule 21), and hence the same

qualifies to be input service.Accordingly, CENVAT credit on the same can be

availed legitimately.

0

vii)

viii)

Without prejudice to the foregoing submission, the appellant submitted that

issue of eligibility of CENVAT credit on sponsorship services is no longer

res-integra. Various courts have allowed eligibility of CENVAT credit on the

sponsorship services. They relied upon the following case laws:

► M/s Xilinx India Technology Services Pvt. Ltd.-2016 VIL 443 CESTATHYD ST.

>> M/s SAP Labs India Private Ltd. - 2021 VIL591 CESTAT BLR ST.

► M/s]SWSteel Ltd. -2021 VIL 711 CESTAT BLR CE.

► M/s Arm Embedded Technologies Pvt. Ltd - 2016 VIL 1113 CESTATBLRST.

► M/s Force Motors Ltd. - 2018 (1) TM! 1202 - CESTATMumbai.

Appellant further submitted that the judgment delivered by Bombay High

Court in case of Coca Cola (India) Pvt. Ltd., has been wholly

misinterpreted and incorrectly referred by the adjudicating authority. The

issue on hand before the Hon'ble Bombay High Court was to analyze as to

whether services of advertising and marketing procured by the assessee

in respect of advertisements by the definition of the words 'input services'

as defined in Rule 2(1) of the CCR, 2004. The Hon'ble High Court while

deciding matter in favour of assessee, observed that every limb of input

service definition has to be analyzed separately and if the underlying

services are getting covered in any of the limb of the definition, the CENVAT
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credit should be allowed even if the conditions mentioned in the other limb

of the definition are not fulfilled.

ix) The appellant submitted that the impugned order has been passed without

appreciating the correct position of law. The adjudicating authority has not

analyzed the judicial precedents relied upon by the Appellants and simply

ignored the same in the OIO. Further, the point regarding non-applicability

of extended period of limitation for Dec 2014 has not been given

consideration in the impugned order.

x) The appellant further submitted that even if the availment and utilization of

CENVAT credit on sponsorship service is by reason of fraud or collusion or

any wilful mis-statement or suppression of facts, still the demand raised for

the period Dec 2014 is barred by limitation. Hence, the last date for issuing

any SCN in respect of ER-1 of Dec-2014 filed on 07.01.2015 would be

07.01.2020 (prior to starting of COVID-19 exclusion period). Accordingly, Q
. the SCN and the demand order to the extent of raising demand for Dec-14 is

· liable to be set aside on expiry of limitation period only, as the same has

been raised after 07.01.2020.

xi) The Appellant submitted that the extended period of limitation is not

invokable in the present case as there was no suppression of facts with

intent to incorrectly avail and utilize the CENVAT credit. Therefore, the

demand for the period March, 2015 to March, 2017 is barred by limitation.

xii) The Appellant submitted that they were and are under bona fide belief in

view of the decisions referred supra, that as the sponsorship service Q
qualifies to be input services, the CENAVT credit on the same is rightly

availed. Therefore, there is no suppression on the part of the Appellants and

hence the same is not liable for reversal of CENVAT credit.

xiii) The appellant further submitted that no interest is chargeable and no

penalty is imposable on them.

6. Personal hearing in the case was held on 10.02.2023. Shri Jenish Kothiwala,

Chartered Accountant, authorized representative of the appellant, appeared for the

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.
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7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the submissions made in

the grounds of appeal as well as oral submissions made at the time of personal

hearing. The issue before me for decision is as to whether the impugned order

disallowing the Cenvat credit amounting to Rs.18,46,984/- taken in respect of the

Service Tax paid under reverse charge mechanism on sponsorship service, along

with interest and penalty, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to

the period from December, 2014 to June, 2017.

8. I find it pertinent to refer to Rule 2(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 where the

term 'input service' is defined. Rule 2(1) reads as under:

(l) "input service"means any service, 
(i) used by a provider of[output service]for providing an output service; or
{ii) used by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the
manufacture offinal products and clearance offinal products upto the place of removal,
and includes services used in relation to modernisation, renovation or repairs of a
factory, premises of provider of output service or an office relating to such factory or
premises, advertisement or sales promotion, market research, storage upto the place
of removal, procurement of inputs, accounting, auditing, financing, recruitment and
quality control, coaching and training, computer networking, credit rating, share
registry, security, business exhibition, legal services, inward transportation of inputs or
capital goods and outward transportation upto the place of removal;

[but excludes] 

[{A) service portion in the execution of a works contract and construction services
including service listed under clause (b) of section 66E of the Finance Act (hereinafter
referred as specified services) in sofar as they are usedfor
(a) construction or execution of works contract of a building or a civil structure or
a part thereof; or
{b) laying offoundation or making ofstructuresfor support of capital goods,
exceptfor the provision of one or more of the specified services; or]
[{BJ [services provided by way of renting of a motor vehicle], in sofar as they relate to a
motor vehicle which is not a capital goods; or
[{BAJ service ofgeneral insurance business, servicing, repair and maintenance, in sofar
as they relate to a motor vehicle which is not a capital goods, except when used by
(a) a manufacturer of a motor vehicle in respect of a motor vehicle manufactured
by such person; or
(b) an insurance company in respect of a motor vehicle insured or reinsured by
such person; or]
{CJ such as those provided in relation to outdoor catering, beauty treatment,
health services, cosmetic and plastic surgery, membership of a club, health and fitness
centre, life insurance, health insurance and travel benefits extended to employees on
vacation such as Leave or Home Travel Concession, when such servces are used prmarly
for personal use or consumption of any employee;)
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[Explanation. - For the purpose ofthis clause, sales promotion includes services by way
ofsale ofdutiable goods on commission basis.]

9. The appellant, in their grounds of appeal, have contended that the service of

advertisement qualifies as the input services as the same is explicitly mentioned in

the definition of the input service. As per the scope document on Sponsorship

services issued by Central Board of Indirect Tax & Customs ('CBIC'), the sponsorship

is an alternate form of advertisement. In this regard, I find that 'advertisement or

sales promotion' is specifically mentioned in the inclusive part of the definition of

'input service' under Rule 2(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

10. I further find that the definition of "input service" has been widened in

the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, vide Notification No.03/2011-C.E.(N.T.), dated

01.03.2011 and the exclusion clause was inserted with effect from 01.04.2011. I

further find that the adjudicating authority, while interpreting the definition of input

service, has erred in relying upon the decision of Hon'ble High Court of Bombay in

case of Coca Cola (India) Pvt. Ltd., Vs. Commissioner ofCEx, Pune-III. [2009 (242) ELT
¢

168 (Bom)]. It is observed that the decision of Cola Cola supra in the matter of the

Order dated 31.07.2006 of the Commissioner of C.Ex., Pune-III, was delivered when

the exclusion clause in the definition of "input service" was not in existence. No

uncertainty remained regarding the eligibility of Cenvat credit on "Advertisement or

Sales Promotion service" after amendment in the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 and

introduction of exclusion clause, excluding the specific services, with effect from

01.04.2011. In view of the above, I find that the adjudicating authority, during the

adjudication proceedings, has not considered the definition of input service which

was amended with effect from 01.04.2011.

11. Now the question arises as to whether sponsorship is advertisement or
sales promotion so as to consider it as 'input service'. In this regard, I find that

Service Tax on Sponsorship service was first introduced in the Union Budget, 2006

and while explaining the new services, it has been clarified by the Ministry of

Finance [D.R.] vide letter D.O.F. No. 334/4/2006-TRU, dated. 28.02.2006, at

paragraph 3.10, as under:-

3.10- SPONSORSHIP SERVICE: Bodycorporates orfirms involved in business
or commerce sponsor events with an intent to obtain commercial benefit or
bringing their name or products or services in public image to public
attention by associating with a popular or successful event. This is an
alternate form ofadvertisement. Consideration is normally paid in return

0

0
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for naming of the event after the sponsor or displaying the sponsoring
company's logo or trading name or giving the sponsor exclusive or priority
booking rights. Service tax is leviable only when the sponsor is any body
corporate orfirm. Sponsorship ofsports events is excludedfrom the scope of
this levy. Proposal is also to collect service tax under reverse charge method
from the recipient of service namely the body corporate or firm who
sponsors the event. It may be noted that the organizers of events are not
liable to pay service tax under sponsorship service."

12. Similarly, in the case ofXilinx India Tech. Services Pvt Ltd-2016 (44) S. T.R. 635

(Tri. - Hyd.), it is held at paragraph 4(xiii) as under:

"xiii. Sponsorship Services

These services are basicallyfor the purpose ofenhancement ofvisibility of
the organization and are advertisement services provided by them. This
would therefore, very much in the nature of advertisement or sales
promotion, which finds place in the inclusive portion of the definition of
inputservice. I, therefore, hold that the appellants are eligiblefor the refund
of credit on this service."

12.1. Further, the Hon'ble Tribunal, Kolkata has, in the case of Hindustan Coca-Cola
Beverages Pvt. Ltd. Vs C.C.E. & S.T. Bhubaneswar-I [2018 (363) E.L.T. 1087 (THi. 
Kolkata) held as under:

"5. For better appreciation offacts, the definition ofSponsorship Service as
per Section 65(104b) is reproduced below:

[(99a) "sponsorship" includes naming an event after the
sponsor, displaying the sponsor's company logo or trading name,
giving the sponsor exclusive or priority booking rights, sponsoring
prizes or trophies for competition; but does not include anyfinancial
or other support in theform ofdonations or gifts, given by the donors
subject to the condition that the service provider is under no
obligation to provide anything in return to such donors;]

6. In view of the above discussion, Ifindforce in the submissions made by
the Ld. Counsel. In my considered view the definition of input service, as
intended by the Legislature, is illustrative and not exhaustive. I, therefore,
hold that the appellants are eligible to avail credit on sponsorship service.
Accordingly, the appealfiled by the appellant is allowed. "

13. In view of the above, it is amply clear that sponsorship is an alternate form of

advertisement and the same is specifically mentioned in the inclusive part of the
I • .

definition of 'input service' under Rule 2(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Therefore, I

hold that 'Sponsorship service' is falling under the definition of 'input service' and

the appellant has appropriately availed the Cenvat credit of Service Tax paid by

them on 'Sponsorship service' under reverse charge mechanism. As a result, the

-. ugned order denying Cenvat credit on 'sponsorship' service has suffered from
·r ±}
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legal infirmity and accordingly, I set aside the impugned order. Since the demand of

Cenvat Credit fails to sustain, the question of interest and penalty does not arise.

Hence, the same are also set aside.

14. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal filed by the

appellant is allowed with consequential relief, if any.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

' f) '),,"., Np)o-a,"wo 2-.
(Akhileih Kumar)

Commissioner (Appeals)
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